
The Go West Tour starts in September 
2012. Inda and her crew will climb aboard 
“Delmer,” the tour mobile, and depart 
from the East End of Long Island, NY — 
destination Los Angeles, CA.
We are excited to promote “Go West,” 
because we’ve made a great album, with 
music beyond all expectations. Now we 
want to share it across America, one 
audience at a time, with live shows, house 
concerts, and radio interviews. And as we 
travel, we’ll build in plenty of time to meet 
music lovers and friends with barbecues 
and tailgate parties, sharing hugs and 
handshakes.

From Inda’s hometown on the very eastern tip of Long Island, NY 
everything else is west, and we’ll keep on going — and rocking — until 
there’s no more west to go. As we drive across America, our home base, is 
“Delmer” — a tour mobile, the kitchen and remote studio from which to 
broadcast our adventures. 

We need to make some noise about “Go West,” because it’s the result of a 
hopeful gamble that was produced through alchemy and collaboration 
among dedicated musicians from across the country. They devoted their 
time and talents based solely on a belief in the project and the power of the 
music.  As we wend our way west, we’ll visit their hometowns — 
Milwaukee, Phoenix and Los Angeles — to connect with their musical 
roots.  We also plan to visit with NFL fans and the tailgating community in 
more stops along the way.

Folks who believe in The Go West Project have already helped us raise over 
$6,000 in a crowdfunding campaign.  These funds are integral to this 
grassroots e�ort and help us to set our compass heading west.  We’re 
looking forward to hitting the road in September, a month of fresh starts 
and clear skies, and the perfect time to go west. 

From studio to stage, we’re gonna “Go West.” 
It’s all about the people we meet and the 
songs we play along the way. 
California or bust!

 8/29 – 9/8 East Hampton/Long Island/NYC/Philadelphia
 9/14 – 9/17 Milwaukee, WI
 9/21 – 9/24 Boulder, CO

“This [tour] is all about 
spreading the word with shows, 
radio, print, handshakes, hugs 
and barbecues. The ‘Go West’ 
release will be as organic as it 
was created. ‘Studio to 
Stage’…’Go West’ is all about the 
live interaction.
-Inda Eaton, Masterdisk 
Interview

 9/27 – 9/30 Phoenix, AZ
 10/1 – 10/4 Los Angeles, CA
 10/6 – 10/13 Casper, WY 

Major Stops on The Go West Tour

Go West Tour Hits the Road
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